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Several Residences on College
Hill Change Hands;

Board to Pick Coach.

{Courier Special Service}
Cedar Falls, June 29. — Real estate

transactions were perfected here
yesterday whereby Miss Julia E.
Klrkwood and Mrs. Iris Branagan,
the former a member of the ex-
tension faculty at the State Teach-
ers college and/ the latter a mem-
ber of the art department facility,
purchase the Andrew S. Guthrie
residence at 1924 Olive street.

The Hobart Brown residence at
804 Olive street has been purchased
by Earl Parr of Dubuque. V. C.

"Hawks has also purchased the resi-
dence of Mrs. Harriett O'Neill at
2117 Tremont street. Possession
will be given In all instances on
Sept. 1.

Gets 5-Pound Catfish.
XJp to date Karl P. Nolte, super-

intendent of the consolidated school
at Hudson Is thought to be the
champion fisherman of the season.
The Noltes are spending several
weeks in a cottage at Rlvcrview
park. They are doing some fish-
ing and yesterday Mr. Nolte landed
a five pound catfish, much to his
surprise.

Several other catfish were caught
in the Cedar on Friday, but the
catch of Nolte Is believed to be the
largest of the season so far. Two
12-Inch bass were also caught yes-
terday.

Inspect Wind Damage.
Rev. H. J. Faust and Rev. W. C.

Lang, returned today from Du-
buque where they were called to
adjudicate the damages done by the
wind storm of Thursday evening to
the First Evangelical church at that
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School Board Meets.
School board will meet on Mon-

day evening at the high school to
close the fiscal year, make the
levies and transact other matters.

A successor will also be selected
to succeed R. Glenn Rogers as the
athletic director for the boys ot
the high school. Rogers was re-
cently released from the position
in order that he might accept a.
position on the coaching staff of
the Mornlngslde college, Sioux City,
and he departed this week with
his family for there. There are
several applicants seeking the posi-
tion here.

Mrs. Hnrnm°nd Funeral.
Following a simple service for

the late Mrs. Madora Hammond,
conducted at the H. N. Silliman
home this morning by Dr. W. G.
Crowder the remains accompanied
by relatives and a number of
friends were taken to Nevada where
Interment was made at 4 p, m,
today.

Pastor on Vacation.
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Dlegelman

and family will leave the first of
the week for Creston and Kansas
City where they will spend 10
days visiting friends. The service
at the First Baptist church on
July 7 will be in charge of the
young people of the church, In the
absence of the pastor.

Belgrade, June 29.—<U.R)—Queen
Marie, of Jugo-Slavia (above), gave
birth to a son at the royal palace
today.

The young prince Is the third son
of King Alexander I and the queen.
Crown Prince Peter was born Sept.
6, 1923, and the second son, Prince
Tonilslav, was born Jan, 19, 1928.

Queen Marie of Roumania, mother
of the queen of Jugo-Slavia, and
Princess Ileana, her sister, are visit-
ing at the royal palace.
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Buchanan County
to Sell $300,000

Bonds on July 16
(Courier Sprciol Ftri-icf)

Independence, la., June 29.—Depu-
ty County Treasurer Mrs. Dorothy
Raffauf announced this week that
another sale of primary road bonds
would be held In that office Tuesday.
July 36, at which time $300,000
worth will be disposed of. This bond
sale will be to pay for the paving
of highway No. 11, south of this
city, which will begin next week.

Buchanan county, when all of the
paving Is put In on its primary roads,
will be better off than some coun-
ties that have had to vote on a
second bond issue in order to com-
plete its paving program. Buchanan
will still have at least 3200,000 lef t
of Its $1,000,000 bond Issue voted a
few years ago, af ter all of the paving
has been completed.

NO PARKING SIGNS
WILL BE PUT UP

NEAR DEERE PLANT

Eighth Annual Celebration of

United Spanish War

Veterans.

Rev. Fred P. Fisher, paster of
Mount Auburn Methodist Episcopal
church, has been chosen as orator
for the Fourth of July picnic cele-
bration at Hanna's grove, a mile
west of the end of the paving on the
old Cedar Falls I'oad, sponsored by
the United Spanish War Veterans
it was announced today. Fisher is
a member of an early day Black
Hawk county family and a brother
of Maj. F. R. Fisher and Harry T,
Fisher.

The picnic will be the eighth an-
nual Fourth of July celebration at
Henna's grove sponsored by the
Spanish war veterans. Members of
all patriotic, organizations and their
families are invited to attend, the
Civil war veterans of the G. A. R
being the especially honored guests

For those who have no private
transportation a W., C. F. & N
motorbus will leave Memorial hal
at 10:30 a. m., returning from the!
picnic grounds at 4:30 p. m. j

Tables for the picnic dinner wil l '
e placed in the grove, with accom-

modations for several hundred. Fam-
Hes will bring their own baskets of
'ood, but, lemonade and cof fee will

free. The grove and roadside will
gnily decorated with flags and

bunting.
Following the dinner, a. patriotic

program will be given. An old-time
veterans' fife and drum corps will
provide martial music at Intervals
thruout the day. Games and con-
tests will provide entertainment.

Des Moines, June 29.—(/P)—J. H.
Strief, chairman and member of the
state board - of control, relinquished
his state post today to O. H.
Michael, Ottumwa, his successor,
after dispatching a letter to Gov-
ernor John Hammlll, In which he
praised the work of the board of
control, its Institutions and Industries
and criticised what he termed at-
tempts by outsiders to use the board
of control department for political
purposes.
... Strief Informed the governor that
the department should not be con-
ducted in behalf of political ambi-
tions. The taxpayers, he stated, do
not want, nor do they endorse, any
such system, and members of the
board felt the same way about the
matter.

"Up to about four years ago the
board of control department was
free of politics," Strief told the ex-
ecutive. "I mean by that. Inter-
ference with department appoint-
ments or attempts by any outsider to
use the department for political pur-
poses and selfish gain.

Warns of Disaster.
"And if efforts along this line con-

tinue the board of control depart-
ment will soon finish in the same
class with Oklahoma and Illinois,
much to the 'chagrin and^disgust no
doubt of such excellent men as for-
mer Senators A. B. Funk, Claude R.
Porter and ex-Governor B. F. Car-
roll who with others, 33 years ago,
were the fathers and builders of the
Iowa board of control law. If this
happens it will be too bad for the
Iowa Institutions and taxpayers.

"The department is too big a
business—state business, to be played
with and made a football of by por
litlclans in an effort to thus aid in
landing themselves In some political
job."

Strief declared he and his col-
leagues on the board were proud of
their records made in conduct of the
department. All pending business of
the board was cleared up, he said,
and none of the institutions were
financially "in the red."

The state institutions, under the
board of control, Strief said, would
begin in biennium, July 1, with a
clean slate and a balance on hand.
Inmates, he said, have been well
cared for, properly housed, fed,
clothed and medically treated at
minimum expense to the taxpayers.
The institutions, he declared, were
in charge of competent superintend-
ents and wardens. The office force
all were chosen "previous to any at-

Little Done in 9 Other Coun-
ties; State Bill Becomes

Effective .July 4.

Des Moines, la,, June 29.—(U.R')—
Altho Iowa's new bovine tuberculosis
law, which makes the state rather
than the county the accredited area,
will go into effect July 4, its pro-
visions will be new to but 30 of the
99 counties.

In nine other counties which
have the tuberculosis test law, little
or no work toward disease eradica-
tion has been done.

Adoption of the new law by the
forty-third general assembly was
merelv a continuation of action taken
in 1919, when the state first en-
tered the campaign for eradication
of bovine tuberculosis. At that time
an appropriation of $100,000 was
made for the work.

Started in '21.
In 1921 tile state appropriation

was increased to $250,000, but in
1923 the burden gre'.v too heavy for

Watch Forcing of Herd in Setting
High Marks; Limit Grain Being Fed

Walters Herd Has Unique
Record; Three Time

Milking Pays.

With six cows producing over a
ton of milk apiece for the past four
months and a herd that for five
consecutive months has been high
in the association and for the past
two months high in the s^ate it is
somewhat of a temptation to push
them to capacity to see how much
riiore they can do. Such has been
the experience on the George P.
Walters farm south of town, but
rather than bum out. the high pro-
ducing herd of 10 Holstems the Wal-
ters, father and - son, have kept
from feeding to capacity.

Instead of feeding a pound of

business for some time it was de-
cided to sell off the grade cows and
go into purebreds with a few choice
individuals. Better sale of surplus
stock, particularly males, was the
big reason for the change.

Altho cow test work has proven
valuable in purebred work Mr. Wal-
ters wishes that he hacV put his
grade herd on test likewise. Several
of the individuals sold have been
high in the herds to which they
went. Like the 32-pound heifer, one
of the best looking animals in the
barn, he. realizes that looking at a
cow is a poor way to tell what she
can do.

Sires Biff Problem.
A high producing herd has its

troubles too, for the question of a
sire is ot" utmost importance in keep-
ing the same high level, or even
better. At the present time a son
of King Anggie Hengerveld, a 1,000

17SITFBETTE Fish Buyer Uses
Radio to Speed

Up Lazy Indians
Tahola, Wash,, June 29.— (U.PJ —

Strains of music from the radio,
piercing the quiet and solitude of this
Tahola Indian reservation hamlet,
miles from civilization, has put pep
into the Indians.

It, seems that the Indians are very
slow about pulling in their nets dur-
ing the fishing season.

G. P. Halierty, salmon packer, has
West, Union, la,, June 29.—Mary I a fish hduse. He buys nsh from the

Drilling, Waucoma,, was elected
president of the Fayette county 4-H

Miss Arnquist, Miss Shover on Pro-
gram; ISIary Drilling New

County President.

(Courier1 Special

clubs at the annual Achievement day
program here Thursday. She Is a
member of the Eves of Eden club.
Florence Sauerbry of the Joflevfoa
township club was named vice pres-
ident. Dora Schafter of the Center
Canning club secretary-treasurer and

Indians.
But Halferty couldn't get action

out of the redskin fishermen. He
found their laziness annoying and
costly, entailing much delay.

So he installed a radio.
Nov/ when the strains of "She's

My Baby" and "That's My Weakness
NCJW," or some other popular jazz

Viola osvkes of the Merry Hearts of | Pieco BO roaring out of the fish
Scott, historian. house and out on to the waters, the
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grain to each three pounds Qf milk "ound bull, is being used. Future lender t

' her sires will come ainl from '

Miss Josephine Arnquist state club Indlans ?a? frantically in their ca-
'the \75 'club mem- noes' pul1 ta thelr-
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aud catch-

me suiie Him Culiii..y ait-a ia\v wa-s
passed, establishing the county
rather than tbs state as the basis

ration has been running frpm 15
to 18 pounds per cow per day. A
small amount of wheat mixed in
the oats will run the ration a, trifle
stronger than , if straight oats was
used. The cows are in good condi-
tion in spite of the records set.

During the period of high produc-
tion the monthly average on the 10
head has run from 49 pounds of
fat to the high mark of last month
of 56.4 pounds. Another month at

the herd, rather than taking in
outside blood.

Three time a day milking is used
on the Walters farm. Altho it does
not increase production one-third j
for the added milking the added
butterfat receipts are. not far from
that mark, the two dairymen be-
lieve. Likewise the feed bill, altho
more because of the extra portion,
does not run a third heavier. Broken
udders are often the result of milk-
ingnear the present clip and the herd) H °

will be tapered off to a well earned £ave "saved 'them "thev"«T
rest before calving again. Two of nave saAed toem' thes M5 '

members of the herd are two-

the radio tubes hold out.

tempted interference
purposes." j

Co

for political

Says He'll Come Back.
The author of the letter stated

further that he expected to be back
in state service.

In in years, the letter stated, the
board of control had purchased 832,-
482 tons of Iowa mined coal at a
cost of $376,386.72. Previous to that
time the larger part of coal used at
the institutions came from foreign
coal fields.

Strief lauded the state use and
state account prison systems em-
ployed by the board and stated these
were the best in the United States.
Many of the improvements made at
state Institutions, he said, were ac-
quired thru legislative appropriation
not sought by the board. State cat-
tle herds, he said, were in excellent,
shape and the farm management
was second to none in the state.

The letter concluded with the re-
cital of the author's city address in
Des Moines and the words, "Good-
bye, John, take care of yourself."

returns to the state area plan, but
Includes also the county area plan
which makes possible a more equit-
able spread of the cost of indemnity
for diseased animals.

Under the old law indemnity pay-
ments were made from state funds
allocated to the counties until the
state fund was exhausted. Then In-
demnities were paid from county
funds. Under the new law the ar-
rangement will be identical, except
that, all counties must set aside
funds to supplement those appro-
priated by the state. County funds,
however, will not be used until
state funds are exhausted, and then
can be used only in the county in
which they are raised.

Reducing Disease.
That tuberculosis eradication is

effective is attested by the fact that
in 1922, when area work started,
Iowa cattle showed 5.72 per cent
reactors to the test while last year
reaction was present in only 1.57
per cent of cattle tested. The effect
also is noticeable in hogs, falling
from 15.2 per cent in 1924, to 12.1
per .cent last-year.

Last year 869,248 tests were made
on 56,121 herds, resulting in final
accreditation of 3,112 herds Includ-
76,319 cattle. There Is little possi-
bility that tills work can be in-
creased materially in 1929, due to
lack of funds and testers, but de-
partment of agriculture officials are
confident much more work will be
done in 1930.

Counties which have not started
work and which there will be af-
ected most by the new Jaw are:
Vinneshiek, Allamakee. Floyd. Ply-

mouth, Cherokee, Wright, Clayton,
Buchanan. Sac, Ida, Monona, Craw-
ord, Carroll, Marshall Tama, Powe-
hlek, Cass, Marion, Mahaska, Keo-
uk, Jefferson, Monroe, Lucas, Mills
*lnggold, Decatur. Wayne, Emmet,

Bremer and Des Moines.

?5? law, year-old heifers. One has demon-
Recommend Soy Beans.

Soy beans form tho protein con-
strated" that""she Ts"of""big "league i centrate for tho herd, and alfalfa
calibre by turning In a 52-pound ! ls ftlso fcd' TnlR >'oar 1T acres of

the farm are devoted to this crop.
Altho soy beans are better than oil
meal they are not grown on the
farm. Two attempts at raising them
resulted in t.he beans failing to be-
come inoculated, with the result,
that the ground still shows the ef-
fects of the drain made on the sol!
when the beans did not, form no-
dules. Commercial inoculation and
inoculation with soil from a field In
which they had been grown, were
both tried. In order to keep the

- bean mea.l In good condition only a
tho he had been in the dairying small amount Is ground at a time.

average. The other heifer represents
considerable of a problem, as her
best month has been 32 pounds of
fat. Had she been culled a 60-
pound herd average would have been
the result. Mr. Walters is inclined
to leave her in the herd to see what
she will do in heq second lactation.

First Year In Test.
The Walters herd is in its first

year of cow test work, and the
first of the high producers were
purchased nearly two years ago. Al-

"No parking" signs will go up
on Falls avenue in the vicinity of
the John Deere plant in the very
near future, according to plans and
preparations being made at the
present time by Charles Mac-Kay,
city clerk.

A total of 87 signs, 17 inches by
11 Inches, are to be erected on
thorofares in the vicinity of the

• plant for the guidance of several
thousand workers there who have,
prior to the passage of the city
ordinance, used the streets In the
vicinity of the plant for parking
space.

The new signs will have a yel-
low background, with admonitions
In black. "No parking. 6:30 a. m.
to 8 a. m... 12 noon to 1:30 p. m."
The new signs will be similar to
those now used In guiding auto-
ists.

TWELVE FREIGHT CARS
REQUIRED TO TAKE NEW
ORGAN TO CARNEGIE HALL

St. Louis, Mo.. June 29.—HNS)—
Beventy-nve ranks of pipes are con-
tained In the main pipe organ which
the Kilgen Organ company here, is
completing In its factory here for
Carnegie Hall, in New York. The
instrument, which Is to be known
as the Andrew Carnegie Memoria
organ, has been under construction
for the past year.

Preliminary work for the Installa-
tion of the organ is to get under
way soon, according to Eugene Kil-
gen, secretary of the local firm. The
old organ has been dismantled at
Carnegie Hall. Complete installation
is anticipated by Sept. 7. Twelve
freight cars will be required to take
the various parts of the nsw organ
to New York.

STOP SIGNS FOR FISH.
June 29.— (J?) —

to have t
Yakima, Wash..

Even the fish nre
obey electric stop signs. "Electrl
stops are being Installed in mnny o
the Irrigation canals of the Yakima
valley to prevent game Ilsh from
swimming Into them and then dying
during periods of
water.

extremely low

Hi Yackey Talks
to Vigilantes of
Buchanan County

(Cn-urffr Sprcinf Rtrvir.r}
Independence, la., June 29.—About

60 Buchanan county bankers and
members of the vigilantes attended a
banquet hel dat the Gedney hoKi
Thursday evening. A dinner was
served at 6:30 o'clock, after which
W. W. Blasler. Jesup, president of
the Buchanan County Bankers' asso-
ciation, introduced H. R. Wllley,
sheriff of Buchanan county, who
gave a short talk.

The speaker of the evening was
Hi Yackey, well known state agent.
Yackey stated that one thing In the
new law which was recently enacted
was the Ion gterm which wns meted
out to the robber who holds up a
bank at the point of a gun or oth-
erwise. Buchanan has had no bank
robberies within its borders as yrt.
altho one Buchnnan county young
man is now serving time at Fort
Madlsnn for his part in one.

Yackey also praised Buchanan
county for having an officer like
Willey to head the vigilantes.

BIRTHS REPORTED.

Masonville Boy
Loses Leg Under

Mowing Machine
{Courier .Cperln/ Srrvicr)

Mosonville, la., June 29.—Donald
Thomas, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Thomas, had his left leg sev-
ered by a mower Friday morning.

Thomas was cutting weeds while
thp. little boy and younger sister were
rid In gin a wagon fastened behind
the mower. When Thomas stopped
to make an adjustment of the mower
Donald got out of r.he wagon to pick
some flowers he had noticed in front
of the machine. The father started
again and the boy was run over.

Donald was rushed to the Man-
chester hospital, where the leg was
amputated midway between the knee
and anklo.

Mr and Mrs. Isaiah L. Patten, 1021
Fourth east. -June 13. son, Isamh L, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Louis Rlzner, 518
PcorU, June 17, ton, Harold Gene.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Clarence Bar-
hour. Allen Memorial hospital, June 9.
daugh te r . Mary Grace. The parents live

ra Sand MM. Ervln F. McGlnnls. St.
Francis hospital, May J3, son. John.

"' and Mis. Norbert Ranard, Ply-
mouth avenue, June U, daughter, Dena.
MMr. and Mrs. Christ Welter. St. Fran-
cis hospital, June. 17, son, Robert. Ma-
ihlas. The parent.* live at Jesup.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Frank Fliedzr, el si. to Agnes

Flierter. lots 10 and 11. blocs
2, Cowin's second addition t o ^
Waterloo • • Vs

Ivadell Christian et ux to BlacK
Hnivk county Nat ' l Farm Loan
ASMV, e'.j ne'i and that, part, of
neV« sc '< lying, ne ot public
highway running diagonally across
said 40 of sec. 7-87-11

Western Securities Co. Inc., to Har-
mon Smith, tots 314 and 315.
Galloway, an addi t ion to Wa-
terloo

Adaline M. Hayes, admr. to Mary
Ann Hnyes. und. Vi Int. tn se ' j
Jot. 2. block 23, orlg. plat East.
Waterloo ex. SB 36 It. in width
thereof 2SO

Mary Ann Hayes to Adeline .M.
Hayes, und. '.i int . In se'3 lot
2. block 23, orl?. plat East, Wa-
terloo, ex. se 3S tl. In width
thereof

W A- Wolcott to Mrs. Minnie
Wolcott. lots 22 23 24 25 26 30
31 32 33 34 35 38 37 38 3!) 41
41 42 43 44 45 48 47 48 49 SO
51 52 53 .54. all tn block 114.
Rlvervlew addition to Waterloo, .

Wil l iam H. Mi tche l l et. UK to Wil-
liam Ariolph Mueller, s SO ft.. In
width of n 300 f t . In width of
lor. 1, Mitchell 's outlets, Water-
loo

Hugh M c C a r t n e y to John M.
Blainr, lot 4, block 3, Fay's add.
to Water loo. Town

Margare t Thris Dangler et. ux l.e»
Maude Jane Wilson, lot 17, bU'.ck
S, Ll tchf ie i r l add. to Waterloo ,Ia.

W. F. Cur l l ss et ux lo Leo F.
Carrig, lot. 8. block 6, Lltchfleld
add. to Water loo, la 32

Robert B. Seymour ct af~to G. H.
Scully. lot 6, Aud i to r Francis '
Baker add . to Waterloo. la

Geo. L. Hnzen et ux to W. R.
Sieg, lot 11, block 2, Woodlawn
add. to Water loo. In

G. H. Scully et ux to Wllma.
Gerdes, !ot B. Aud i to r Francis
Baker add. to Waterloo, la. ..

Alice G. Miir tagh to Ralph H.
Geary, lot 6, block a, Woodlawn
add. to Waterloo. la

Wlil lam Anton et ux to R. J. An-
ton .'fi-87-13 25,00

Solon Thomas et ux to Minnie E.
GOBS, dlv. P. First add. to Cedar
Heights, In

M n r R a r e t McKens? to Minnie E.
Goss, dlv. P, First add. to Cedar
Heights, la
Eugene, n. Dumond et ux to The
Lincoln Joint Btock Lund Bank,
wVj ncH 7 ex that p.\rt of same
Included In vil lage of Flnchford
o-nd except, one acre deeded to
Methodist Episcopal church, etc.

Thinking Farmer is
Aim of Vocational
Agriculture, Linke

Ames, la., J\ine 28.—"Our chief
objective in our work is the train-
ing of the boy for the business of
farming," J. A. Llnke, of Washing-
ton, D. C., regional agricultural
agent of the Federal Board for Vo-
cational Education, said here in one
of the principal addresses of the
week on the vocational- agriculture
teachers annual conference program
at Iowa State college.

"We are not concerned directly
with growing more com or raising
more hogs," he declared. "Those
things will take care of themselves
if we train the boy in the right way
and develop a thinking farmer."

Mr. Linke's talk was a part of
the closing day's program of the
conference which has been held
since Monday with 125 vocational j a r e Guernsevs
fl (mn.lllfrllTO +-QO f+]~if.r-r~ *•-«.—, T -~ J '

13 Pounds of Fat
Per Cow is Margin

Between 2 Rations
Dysart, la.., June 29.—Thirteen

pounds of butterfat per cow per
month was the difference between
feeding a ration consisting of silage,
timothy hay, whole oats and oil
meal, and one consisting of ground
oats in place of whole oats and
ground soy beans rather than oil
meal it was found on the Lloyd
Guernsey farm in Geneseo town-
ship. Production record books show
that on the former ration the av-
erage on 13 head of dairy cows
was 10.8 pounds of fat. On the
changed ration the same individ-
uals jumped to 23.8 pounds of
fat, and have been climbing ever
since. Incidentally the cows kept

Rains Boost Crops
in Delaware; Hay
Is Little Damaged »

teachers
Smith-Hughes high .
work has consisted of lectures by
college professors and outside speak-

from Iowa's
schools. The A little culling on the Guernsey

farm' in 1927-28 removed three o'f
the less desirable producers, the
rationers, discussions of practical" work as rarlon. was changed to include

carried on in various schools and the ?vo!md corn .as. we." as ground oats

(Courier Special Service!
Manchester, la., June 29.—Vegeta-

lon has made rapid strides the
past week, with an 'abundance of
varm weather and ample rainfall,
"rops were beginning to reach the
crucial stage for want of moisture
but precipitations Wednesday and
Thursday totaled from one to one
and one-half inches, and sufficient
moisture was afforded. The cutting
01 alfalfa, clover and timothy hay

VBK the general order of farm work
he past week. Yields of all these
lay crops were generous. Due to
he abundance of snow the past win-
ter and the fact that the first fall
came previous to a heavy frost red
clover fields are the best tills'year
that they have been for many sea-
ions. There is an abundance of
Ills crop, and nearly every timothy

seeding contains a goodly stand of
clover. The growth has been so
thick In mnny cases that the crop
woulu hardly fall after the sickle
nad cut It. The rain did little dam-
age lo hny which had been mowed.

Many fields of corn are knee high,
altho the size varies. The stand
Is good this year, and the fields are
clean, for the most part. Oats. bar-
Icy and rye are heading-, and will
soon be ready for harvesting. Pas-
tures are good, also potatoes. The
strawberry crop is just coming to a
close. Gardens show a healthy
growth, with new peas, turnips and
new potatoes just coming on the
market.

Crops in ftenernl show a. promising
outlook, nnci with continued warm
wenlher and moisture the 1929 sea-
son should prove a bumper crop year.

MORNING MEETING ON
FAYETTE 4-H PROGRAM

laying of plans for the development
of instruction in agricultural sub-
jects.

A school for the teachers who wish
to attend will be held during the
coming two weeks with practical
I'lSu-uctiuu being offeree! in all Hgri-
ultural subjects which are taught
n Iowa high schools.

(Courier Special Scrrfra)
Fayette, la.. June 29,—A regular

meeting of the 4-H club girls was
held June 22, at the home of Anita
Barr. All of the members respondec
to roll call. The meeting was calloc
for 9:30 in the morning so that
Miss Brainard. the home demonstra-
tion agent, might be present.

The lesson covered the planning
of a well balanced meal and also
the scoring of members according to
dietary score for club members
Phyllis Langerman demonstratec
preparing and canning of spinach
After a picnic dinner the a.ftemoon
was spent completing plans for Rally
day.

8TH GRADE EXERCISES,
BUREAU MEET COMBINED

fCourifr K p e r l a l S>ru!ce).
Hampton, la,, Juno 29.—A com-

munity and Farm bureau meeting
was held at the Center church in
West Fork township Thursday eve-
ning. Talks were (riven by O. E
Van Wort, county representative In
the state legislature and County
Agent V. B. Hamilton. Harry Hen-
derson, county superintendent o
schools presented diplomas to 10
eighth grtvdo graduates.
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464 Creameries in
Iowa, 270 of Them

Co-Ops, Says Report
Des Moines. la... June 29.—(U.P.I—

Two more creameries were operat-
ng in the state of Iowa in 1928
.nan in 1927. the yearbook of the
tate department of agriculture will
ay when it comes off the press

July 1.
There are 464 creameries in the

state, 270 of which are of the co-
operative variety. One hundred
and thirty-four are individually
owned while 60 are centrallzers,
creameries that get the larger part
of their cream by rail or from
outlying cream stations.

The yearbook reveals that, the
co-operative and individual owned
creameries dominated the northern
naif of the state while the cen-
tralized creameries get, their but-
terfat from the southern portions
of the state. Ida, Fremont, Lucas,
Monroe, Ringgold. and Monona
counties are the only counties In
the state without creameries.

A trifle less than four per cent
of the creamery butter produced in
the state goes to patrons of the
creamery, more than H per cent
goes to trade in Iowa, while some
82 per cent, goes out. of the state.
New York and Chicago are the
principal markets for Iowa's butter-
makers, the yearbook states.

and soys and the herd finished the
cow test year with a 400.1 pound
mark. The year before, with the
less desirable ration, the year's av-
erage was 280.5. That the 400
pound herd record will be bettered
this year is the conclusion drawn
after looking at the production or
the different months. For Apr!:
and May the butterfat average wa.«
at 50 pounds.

As a tribute to soy beans, one of
the reasons for the bettered produc-
tion, Mr. Guernsey has 55 acres
growing this year.

Center township;
Beauty Products,"

"American Girl
Center Canning

club; talk by Mrs. John King, coun-
ty chairman, and club songs by H-
lyna township.

Texas Bugs Help
Reclaim Land in

Australian Wilds

talked particularly on the recent na- I Halferty has no trouble getting his
tional club camp at, Washington, D. | fish when he wants 'em as long as
C., which she attended.

Miss Merle Shover, Black Hawk
county H. D. A. told the girls of the
importance of team work in clubs,
and gave a series of games for var-
ious occasions.

Eleven of the 12 clubs of the coun-
ty were present. The S10 award
offered by the county Farm bureau
for the club having 100 per cent
attendance by 10 a. m. was won bv
he Jolly Bootser club of Ilryria
ownshlp. LaFonda Shaffer is lead-

er. The Center Canning club won
.he second prize of $3. The Union
.OMTiship club members acted as host-
vises for the rally.

The remainder of the program
was given over to a stunts program.
The new Fremont township girls
club was initiated as pa.rt of the aft-
ernoon program. The Good Luck
club of Jefferson township illustrated
he Spirit of Club Work and the
jucky Clover girls of dramatized

health rhythms. Other stunts in-
cluded "Putting Pep In Your Mo-
tor," Westfield; "Just for Fun," Eves
of Eden; a model business meeting
by the N. R. G. and Merry Hearts
clubs; "Teeth the Club Girl Built,"

State Silver Fox
Breeders in Meet

Ames, la,, June 29.—A fox breed-
ers short course, similar to ones
held in Minnesota and Wisconsin
each year will be held today and
tomorrow at the Veterinary quad-
rangle, under the auspices of the
Veterinary division and the Iowa
Fox and Fur Breeders association,
of which Prof. J. H. Buchanan,
Ames, is president.

From 150 to 200 fox fanciers are
expected to attend the meeting.
Sir Charles Dalton, Summerside,
Prince Edward Island, Canada, one
of the foremost authorities on fox
breeding, will be on the program.
Others included on the program
are Dr. E. A. Benbrook and Dean
C. H. Stanne, of the veterinary di-
vision of the college.

Uvalde City, Texas, June 29.—CU.R)
—Insects are raised here to help
the Australian government reclaim
its waste lands of the prickly pear.

Often called Texas' oddest indus-
try, tho propogation of insects Is
carried on here by the Australian
government which maintains an
experimental and propagation sta-
tion.

Insects are brought to the station
for observation. Those found to
feed exclusively on the prickly
pear are packed into ventilated
cases, given a quantity of prickly
pear to eat on their long Journey,
and shipped to sections of Australia
which resembles the semi-arid area
of southwestern Texas.

Prickly pear areas In Austria so
densely infested with growth that
even rabbits cannot penetrate them
are said to have been reclaimed by
the Texas insects.

A recent shipment comprised 35
cases of the insects, valued at S3,500.

MANY-COLORED FILLING
STATIONS PAIN ENGLISH

London, June 29.—CU.PJ—If the
government adopts the recommenda-
tions of the special committee of the
home secretary's office. Great Britain
soon will be rid of hideous, many-
colored gas filling stations.

In order to safeguard the scenery
of the countryside, the committee has
proposed that all stations may be
painted only in one color, that flash-
ing electric signs be prohibited, that
advertising lettering be made smaller,
and that corrugated or galvanized
Iron be forbidden for roof construc-
tion. - " --~-^

The committee Is also seeking a
"standard" advertising sign for use
along the roadside eliminating the
hideous varigated billboards now em-
ployed.

HOME OWNER SENDS
BURGLARS TO CAMP

WITH EXPENSES PAID

Portland. Me.. June 29. — The
home of Harold T. Libby, local mer-
chant, seems likely to become a
mecca for ' burglars. When six
youths were arraigned In court,
charged with having broken into
the house, Llbby asked that .sen-
tences be suspended. Then he an-
nounced he would send the young
men to a summer camp for a vaca-
tion at his expense.

LINDY'S STOCK TAKES
SLUMP AMONG LADIES

St Louis. Mo., 'June 29.—(INS)—
Altho advices from the east are to
the effect that the market among
feminine buyers of Lindbergh sou-
venirs has suffered a decided slump
since the colonel's marriage to Miss
Anne Morrow, there are still many
feminine admirers among the crowds
who'daily view the Lindbergh trophy
collection at Jefferson Memorial
here.

Miss Nettie Beauregard, In charge
of the Lindbergh trophy collection,
is the authority for this statement.

36 Seed Shipments
Fail to Pass Test

Des Moines, la.., June 29.—(U.Pl—
Farmers of Iowa are apparently be-
coming believers of the old adage,
"WhE'.soovfT a man w>\vet,h that
shnll hfi also reap."

Por tho annual yearbook of the
state department of a^riculttire July
I. will say that, ICO per cent, more
seed samples \vere submitted to the
department In 1928 than in 1927.
During the year 453 samples were
received to be tested.

Thirty-six shipments of seed were
removed from sale during 1328 the
report reveals. Twenty-four ship-
ments of red clover were condemned,
six of a l fa l fa , two of mixtures, and
one each of white clover, tltnot.hy,
alslke, and sweet clover.

$134.28 HIGH CHECK
AT OSACE CREAMERY

(Courier Spfrial S f ry iV*)
Osage, la... Juno 29.—Forty-seven

cents was thn price paid for but-
terfat at. the Osage creamery for
the period ending June 24. The high
checks issued went to C. J. and R.
Fish, $134.28; Charles Lewis, SI33.58;
Burtch Brothers. $103.18: Lawrence
Pint, $90.15; EH Thorseau. S92.7G;
Burton Stacy, S91.41; Swalm and
Bosworth, S89.05; Lloyd Rwtvlm,
$84.77, and George Godfrey, $82.16.1

MIL WA UK.EE,

'The Fuel Without a Fault"

Clean—no dust—no
smoke—no soot—no
clinkers — only a
small amount of asli.
—burns to the last
spoonful. S p P. c ial
summer price on or-
ders delivered NOW.

Tn Business
In Waterloo

50 Years.

Chapman
Rectangle


